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Farmers, Stand by the Kentucky Miners!I *****

■#

hundreds of farmers join
THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE

Wall Street Bankers 
Force Wage Cuts for 

Detroit Employees
WALL ST. ORDERS AU RELIEF 

IN NEW YORK BE CLOSED DOWN
Workers Go Hungry 

While Huge Supply 
of Hogs Is Unsold Coal Operators Try 

to Break Strike by 
Company Court Thugs

Detroit, Jan. 6.—The city 
cil tonight voted to reduce the 
salaries of all city employes from 
10 to 17 per cent. Adoption of 
the ordinance, 
ated, will save $1,300,000

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture has been conducting a sur-

Farmers and Workers, {Repel the Hunger Offensive of ! v®y ofJ?e h°s situation 111 Mon
tana. The survey as summarized 
by the Department itself reads as 
follows :

Fall pig crop 21 per cent larg
er than last falL

'‘Hog prices lowest in thirty 
year«.

“U. S. pig crop in 1931 fall 
survey 19.7% larger than last 
fall with hog growers as a rule 
breeding for further increase in 
1932. ,

“Montana growers intend to 
decrease their hog production in 
1932. !

“Outlook for Montana hog 
growers not very bright with in
creased production in western* 
states.

A huge increase in the supply 
of hogs. The lowest prices in thir
ty years. While millions of work
ers go hungry because they cannot 
hpy this meat. This is what Cap
italist misery means to workers 
and farmers.

co un-

% Louis County 151 Farmers Join 
Minnesota Pledges UFL In Wisconsin 
lo Recruit Over 500 In Three Weeks

Morgan and Co. Demonstrate Feb. 4 for Relief.councilman estim-
»a year.

Councilman declared the salary 
cuts insure aid from New York 
financiers in meeting payrolls due 
between now and Jan. 16 for 
which Controller G. Hall Roose
velt had said funds were not avail
able.

NEW YORK_-Por the fast WORKERS TO MEET
week the city officials have been 
meeting in the office of Morgan 
& Co. in Wall St The first de-| 
maaid that Morgan & Oo. made in ; 
return for a $90,000,000 loan toi Minneapolis, Minn .—The Unit- 
tbe city was all city relief bureaus ©d Front Conference, called Jan. 
be closed down. The city, thru 8th by the United Front Commit- 
Mayor Walker, immediately com- tee for Unemployment Insurance, 
plied with this request and shut endorses the plans of the Minne- 
down relief, apolis Unemployed Council for a

With 79 so-called “home relief demonstration on Feb. 4th to take 
stations*’ closed and the Tammany place at Bridge Square at 4:00 
administration admitting that ham- p. M. The workers in the various 
dreds of thousands of unemployed neighborhoods about 3 P. M., and 
face “unprecedented destitutionwill march down on Bridge Square 
Mayor Walker met with Morgan from four different points, hold- 
& Co. and other bankers, planning ing short rallies at different places 

i ways of cutting down on all relief along the line of march, 
in order to leave more profits for 30,000 leaflets will be issued to 
the bankers and graft for Tam- mobilize the unemployed and em- 
many Hall. ployed workers to demonstrate for

The difficulty started when the the Workers Unemployment Insur- 
city administration asked for a aTiCe Bill and for immediate re- 
$90,000,000 loan, part of which üef. 
was to go supposedly for unem
ployment relief. Tammany Hall, 
in order to keep its political ma
chine intact, requires a certain 
amount for graft for its hench
men and dribbles of relief for a

AT BRIDGE SQUARE 
IN MINNEAPOLIS

Virginia, Minn., Jan. 7. The 
St Louis United Farmers League 
rcimty board held a meeting here 

3rd with representation 
Clear Water and Bel-

Superior, Wis., Jan. 7.— The or
ganization work of the United 
Farmers League is progressing 
with unexpected tempo in central 
Wisconsin. Altho the organiza
tion work was started late in the 
fall the central office is receiving 
applications every week from that 
territory. Since December 17th, 
when a concerted drive was made 
for members, 151 applications for 
membership have been sent into 
the office.

Prosecutor Refuses to Free Jailed Union Organizer
On Bail.

These wage cuts are being 
made at the direction of Wall 
Street bankers. The $1,300,000 
saving” will go to pay interest to 

the bankers, 
of the “liberal 
who has refused adequate relief 
to the hundreds of thousands of 
unemployed and their families in 
the city of Detroit and is now, at 
the command of Wall Street, cut
ting the wages of the city em
ployees.

January 
ilio from

i counties. A plan of activi- 
{0r the next three months was 

Among other mat- 
was the drive for

a
Food, Funds, Clothing for Striking Miners Must Be 

Answer of Toiling Farmers and Workers.This is the policy 
* Mayor Murphy

tnou
I7

I worked out- 
I ten taken up
I nembers into the United Farmers 
I League. St. Louis county has 
I pledged itself to enroll 500 
I prober;, Clear Water county 100 
I ,nd Beitrami county 100 new 
I members during the , next three 
I months. Other sections better 
I take note of these plans in order 
I that they will not be swamped by 
I the St. Louis, Clear Water and 

I Beltrami counties membership en-

PINEV1LLE, Ky, Jan. 11.—An example of the ex
treme suppression to which the Kentucky coal operators 
are resorting in a desperate effort to break the strike 
which is now spreading is shown in the arrest of Harvey 
Collette, Brush Creek section strike organizer. When

^friends offered to put up 
j the $2,000 bail set for the 
i release of Collette, the 
court refused to accept it. 
Friends then asked: “Sup
pose we bring $10,000.00? 
The prosecutor relied: “No matter 
how much you bring we are going 
to keep him.

new

The comrades report that the 
enthusiasm on the part of the 
farmers for the program of strug
gle of the United Farmers League 
is splendid. Everywhere our or
ganizers go they are receivd with 
open arms by the poverty-ridden 
farmers. It will be only a ques
tion of a short time before we will

10 YEAR PROGRAM
CHINESE MASS PREPARED BY ILS.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

BILLION IN TAXES 
WITHHELD BY RICH N

called relief was to go for graft.
The situation in New York faces 

the workers throughout the Unit
ed States. The big bankers dic
tate the financial! policy in every 
city as well as in the federal gov
ernment.

It is against this hunger dicta
torship that the Feb. 4th demon
strations on National Unemploy
ment Insurance Day will rally 
hundreds of thousands of workers 
in struggle for immediate unem
ployment relief and unemployment 
insurance.

■ reliaient.
I Aside from the other matters
I the tri-county organization decid- bave a we]j functioning state or- 
I ed that new members can be got- ganization in Wisconsin. The
■ ten to the extent of filling the Wisconsin farmers report that 
I quota and to increase other activi- j-bey are going to show other dis-
■ tj can be done only by getting trjcts bow to organize farmers in- 
I the widest possible circulation for the United Farmers League.
I the Producers News. For that 
I reason the tri-county UFL will be
■ in the forefront of the circulation 
I campaign for the Producers News 
I that will be started shortly. Watch
■ lor the St. Louis county UFL ac- 
K tmty.

* *
TENS OF MILLIONS MORE 

NEVER DECLARED. ARMIES DEFEAT 
IMPERIALISTS

ft

selected few.
With city finances in difficult 

shape, the bankers saw an oppor
tunity to demand concessions, the 
first being to eliminate aD relief, 
and the second being to increase 
street car fare so that the bank
ers can rake in about $19,000,000 
more yearly from both employed 
and unemployed who are forced 
to use the subways to look for

More than a billion dollars is 
being withheld from the federal 
government by the capitalist class 
thru court and other legal proce
dure at the present time. This 
was admitted by the Treasury De
partment in a letter written to 
Representative McFadden, chair
man of the banking committee of 
the House of Representatives.

“This letter indicates there jobe. 
is now pending before the Treas
ury Department practically a 
billion dollars worth of unpaid 
taxes,” declared McFadden.

HUNGER GOV’T IS SPENDING 
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS 
FOR WAR PREPARATIONS

Two hundred and fifty strikers 
picketed Kettle Island this morn
ing and pulled out ten more men. 
Twenty armed deputies pierced the 
picket line and escorted 60 strike
breakers into the mine,

A. J. Patrick is in jail here The 
Victor Mining Co. swore out a 
warrant for his arrest to be held 
on peace bond- He was arrested 
Friday but no hearing was held 
and no amount of bond stated.

The strike executive committee 
met Friday and planned nine sec
tion stoke conferences for -Satur
day and Sunday on over 2t> miles 
of strike front to consolidate the 
strike of the Kentucky-Tennessee 
miners and to elect section strike 
committee and form departments.

Marches are planned to Kettle 
Island, Bell County and Prüden, 
Tenn., sections. Six mobilization 
mass meetings where held today.

PEASANT PARTISAN TROOPS 
ATTACK JAPANESE THRUOUT 
MANCHURIA WAR ZONEBuilding the United 

Farmers League and 
The Producers News

Thru the introduction of a bill
______ providing for long time naval con-

The Chinese press in Tientsin struction by Representative Vin- 
reports that the Chinese masses son of Georgia, the Hoover Hung- 
are inflicting severe defeats on the er government is building out its 
Japanese imprialist invaders. So naval armaments for the next im- 
serious has the situation for the perialist war and for the attack 
Japanese become in the neighbor- on the Soviet Union. Despite the 
hood of Chinchow that the Japan- attempts to conceal it the bill is 
ese are moving their troops north- admittedly the program of the 
ward from Tientsin to Shanhai- Hoover government, 
kwan in order to strengthen their Secretary Adams of the navy 

NUNI NOVGOROD USSR Jan front aEainst the Chinese masses, admitted before the House Com- 
2—The Nijni Novgorod automo- The Chinese press reports that mittee on Naval Affairs on Jan 5 

fnrtnru «ne of tb© irreatest tlus renewed attack of the Chinese that Vinson had come to him to 
triumphs of Socialist construction armies is being pressed consult about tire bill. When ask-
yet achieved in the Soviet Union, •*“>»* ,the J*P“e»e all thru ed directly if the bill was the pro- 
relahrated the New Year bv be- Manchuria. The masses are de- gram of the U. S. Navy Adams 
ginning production. Thousands of termined to combat the Japanese said that it was “not in an official 
worker delegates from all parts of hivaders to the end and several sense, 
the Soviet Union attended the op- Japanese garrisons have already is the preparation for the attack 
ening ceremony in the machine re- Jf» wiPfd «*■ one encounter jon tile Soviet Union, 
pair shop they captured 60 Japanese troops. The next day, January 6, Ad-

The Niini Novgorod niant fin- The JaPanese moving an en- ams tried to change his testimony ijX.TS Cestta to battalion from Tientsin to of the day before.

Europe and only one in the United Sb.nha.kwan The Japanese au- 'I want to assure you,” he said. 
States, Ford's River Rouge plant, thonties report that the troops are that this bill as submitted by Mr. 
surpasses it. The Soviet Union being moved because they are not Vinson, does m no way commit the 
spent 164 million dollars for the ““id any longer in the Tientsin President. Tt was not prepared by 
plant and the new workers' town «« but the real reason is that me or sponsored by me It is 
built up around it. A large part <" desperate Mr. Vinson's bill, submitted by
of the 18,000,000 dollars spent tor struts around Chinchow. him to the congress. There is ev-
foreign machinery and tools was The Chinese Red Anny captured ery intention to stand by the 
spent in America a w€ek a&° last Sunday the im- President. I resent that there is
‘ The annual production program provincial city of Tung- any disloyalty to the chief evecu-
of the plant is set at 120,000 ma- »ban in Southern Hupeh Province, tive and assure the committee that 
chines yearly, (70,000 Ford trucks, »ccording to a belated Hankow the bill has net been sponsored by 
model “AA” and 50,000 Perd pas- *»«*• N'w J°* Time“, the Nap. Department.”
seneer cars model “A”) The ^h® dispatch admits that news of His further testimony revealed, 
niant is abl© to increase its out- the caPture of Tungshan was sup- however, in addition to the fact
put to 150,000 a year. It took only Pres£*d ^r several days. The Chi- that the navy was behind the bill,
18 months to complete this vast ““ “f* ATrn* 1» wlthln,2i0 “les « had testified on the previous 
industrial undertaking. of «ankew, according to latest re- day, that he appeared and testi-

In order to house the workers P°rts- On Saturday it occupied tied with the direct knowledge of
of the plant sixty four-story apart- ‘«v™ °* Kwnagpei. It is now Hoover, 
ment houses are being built. advancmg on Shekow, a town ten

males from Hankow, which is 
strongly occupied by Nanking 
troops. All foreign missionaries 
in the district have been ordered 
into Hankow by the imperialist

DENY JOBLESS 
FREE WATER

The bankers who determine the 
city relief policy, with the aid of 
Walker, are the same ones who 
back the Hoover hunger regime, 
and are the decisiv forces in the| 
United States government. These 
banks are:

J. P. Morgan & Co., Guaranty 
Trust Company, Bank of Manhat
tan, Trust Company, National City 
Bank of New York, Bankers Trust 
Company, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and 
the Chase National Bank.

Senator Oopeland, to whom 
Walker wired asking to have the 
matter taken up by the Senate, 
admitted that thousands are starv
ing and that the sham of city re
lief was put up to stop a federal 

Copeland in a special

Hancock, Mich., Jan. 3.—In On
tonagon and Houghton counties 
we have UFL local groups who 
want to do something for their 
paper, the Producers News. I 
think you should have sub books 
containing, say 10 sub blanks, 
which could be given to each local 
committee member.

IN HUGE RUSSIAN 
AUTO FACTORYIn addition to this billion which 

has been withheld, McFadden ad
mits that there is a sum “the am
ount of which at the present time 
cannot be determined, represent
ing fraudulently withheld taxes by 
large taxpayers.

Only several weeks ago Mellon 
turned back to the large corpora
tions and capitalists, including 
himself, nearly 70 million dol
lars in taxes. Now the capitalist 
class thru its representatives in 
Congress is trying to find every 

; 30th protesting against a sheriff’s possible means for increasing the 
_ . 1 sale. The county committee had a tax burden of the workers and
■ mus w en the several counties j meeting in the court room after toiling farmers, at a time when
lit m/iiJ™ough la<;k of funds, ,tbe meeting and arranged loca’ the capitalist class is refusing to 
I Jn U” *ai Prov*de ^°r 1 meetings for every locality to pre- pay at least a billion dollars in
B1?!118, pare for a real big hunger march taxes and i." withholding tens of
I v 'PTy same state constitu- the supervisors meeting on Jan. millions more.
■ u n ,s used by the city counci! and 14th. program of the Hoover Hunger
lltrjTlativf bs?ies Be sure and send those sub government-increasing the hot-
I dass wC,egel.t0 the capita11»1 books at once, so I can distribute rible tax burden of the masses 
I When thn Ver th€f a? foriJ?; them at all these meetings and while the capitalist class with- 
I «id Ihm f u"empl<^€d workers start a campaign for PN subscrip- holds billions and has tens of mill-
l£r w ti S€S w CT° Pay tiens. Send about a dozen sub ions returned to it by Pirate Md-
■ ™ir water bills ask for free wa- . “ _ , , A r»■ hike “judicial” committee of books- Comradely A. B. Ion.

™dty council can find that it is
®«m‘t:tutional”

■ ORGANIZATION WILL MAKE 
I IT “CONSTITUTIONAL.”

The city council of Great Falls, 
Montana, under all kinds of legal 
anises has refused to let the un-

In Upper Michigan we have 14 
local farmers committees which 
are functioning quite well. We 
are getting members right along 
after we have proved to the rank 
and file farmers that we mean 

..... , business. In spite of the cold
« the opinion that the power of weather we had over 300 farmers 
Qtes and towns to provide for | at the Ontonagon courthouse Dec.

■ sich persons is limited in its ex-
■ «reise to those necessitous occa-

yy

«mpk>yed and destitute families 
of the ctiy have free watr. The 
oty council adopted a report of 
its judiciary committee on Janu- 
tfy 4 whihe stated that “we are

Unofficially” then thisyy

In i&n attempt to prevent » de
monstration, the county offi
cials held a surprise arraign
ment of the arrested ten secret
ly on Friday, 
now ton for a huge demonstra
tion at Pineville Tuesday when 
the trial is set.

Mobilization is

‘dole,’
statement said:

“The President and all others in 
authority have said that there 
can’t be a government dole and 
that the localities must take care 
of themselves. There are 800,000 
out of work in New York City. 
The Board of Estimate there ha? 
appropriated $20,000,000 to relieve 
the distress caused by this unem
ployment. If the city can’t get 
the money to cany out its relief 
program, the only alternative is 
the dole.

“There is the same situation in 
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago: 
I believe that similar conditions 
exist in virtually every city in the 
United States.”

Most of the $20,000,000 in so-

At the Balkin mine of the
Southern Mining Co., 300 men 
walked out Friday, closing the 
mine 10O per cent. Mass picket
ing is strengthening the strike 
thruout the field.

The terror is increasing. The 
American Legion is distributing 
leaflets against the NMU strike 
leadership.

The “Spread the Strike” Confer
ence has been postponed to Janu
ary 24. Delegates from the pres
ent strike zope and from Tennes
see, Alabama and the West Vir
ginia fields are being elected.

. . ' The arrested comrades sent spir-
I want to assure this commit- ite<J, fighting greetings to the 

tee that I am absolutely loyal to Central Strike Committee calling 
the President,” he said. “I know for mass picketing to spread the 
of no difference between what I strike and called for militant de- 
have testified before this commit-'

This is the tax

INCREASE IN FORECLOSURES 
• IN M ADMITTED BY GOV’MENT

. ------ and passes the
I f°r the relief of these work- j 

*** Emilies back to the county.
5®0 JOBLESS REGISTERED 

IN DAY
■ This action
■ ̂  day that the Hoover 
■ Joyed committee began
■ fcf the
■ PaK

was taken on the
unem-

register- 
mKmployed workers of 

On the first day ov-
"0 workers were registered as , , .

J^ovnd. Mot? men had to be The Department of Agriculture 
?en mto {he registering outfit so ■ in a statement issued January 2,
2' th great numbers of unrm- is forced to admit that the slight 
Jjd "''uh! answer the twenty | decline in the mortgage indebted- 

ttat Hoover demands ness of the farmers of the United 
L”ot in order that the unemploy- States is a direct reflection of 
«far get adequate relief but their misery. It is an indication 

that the unemployed can be their succumbing that ous
■ catalogued to receive ands of farmers have been crush- 
tZ** tllp re1ief agenciez Jed by the crisis and not that they
■ to ' ?nll< ^ scrape together : have been relieved of a burden.
■ ^ the crumbs of the rich and | The farm mortgage debt in the
■ % nT P ‘v°irmtary” donations ; United States is estimated at $9,- 

workers who are still 241,000.000 as of January 1, 1930,
''vrd can he hijacked of. a decline of 2.4 per cent from the 
p orh way in which the un- peak of farm mortgage debt in 

««1Z ; Wr1r°rs of Hreat Falls 3928, according to preliminary 
hVn! TP wp‘ter thru the for- timates of the Bureau of Agricm- 
itrec*. 0 tenants leagues in the tural Economics, based on the 

L " Frp they live and thru 1930 census and onreports .fro™ 
nf unemployed individual farm owners. This to- 

n,f 0 unemployed work- tal compares with $9,468,000,000 
Ip f'e organized free wa- for 1928, $9 360,000,000 for 1925

p the unemployed will soon and $7,857.000,000 for 1920.
*!« Pnn;tU'’Hmal” and the j DUE T0 GREATER MISERY 

lb» J, -P. 0rced in addition to The Bureau is forced to admit Mortgage debt, $5185-
Î5T-»- j ,J, rtf decrei.ro in « rtga?e in- ££» gjS-

T„ d debt ed,ness has been due P"ma fi00 oco! and on manager farms
iWh na),ury ly to “foreclosure Of., mortgaged 00O.0CO. and on^ ^ # total more punishment lying down thr

h O^ota Farmer farms and to scaling, down of *384.000 000. any ^ ^ earth j be.
On«; WeeVs Werk *3ans as a «mdltlon of /en^aoth- 000 000gon which the farmers of lieve. He just lets the parasites 

Sap. t------- - The decline has been due in oth- 000,000 on wmc ^ tri. take all he produces in working
Dakota, Jan. 7 er words to the fact that thous- 1 th bankers and other from five o’clock in the morning

Hkh m-u f.md SPTen Rubs, ands of farmers have had the holders This is in ad- till nine o’clock at night and then
receive8 It* this week* DId land taken away fr0,m t dition to the huge tribute they pay he gets a good bawling out from
mTi the other three? foreclosure and to the fact that ditMnJta> the ^huge giou > banker if he cannot pay his

^ «• .Viters.

Farmers Must Pay Interest on Mortgage Indebtedness of 
Nearly Nine Billions MINNESOTA DAIRY FARMERS FACING 

EVICTION FROM THEIR OWN HOMES
monstrations to answer the preva
lent terrorism.tee which has placed me in any 

sense disloyal to my chief. I have 
only said what I have said previ
ously at the London conference. I 
am here with the knowledge of the 
President,”

powers.
Red Partisans Punish Japanese 

In Manchuria.
Monday, the heroic Red partisan 

troops operating in Manchuria de
feated a large force of Japanese 
at Chinsi, killing four officers, in
cluding the regimental command
er, Lieut. Colonel Gentaro Koga, 

(Continued on last Page)

miserable returns a substantial a- 
mount on the principal of their in- Pineville, Ky.—“Mr. J. M. Mill

er, you are hereby notified to give 
up possession of the house and 
place which you now live in, on or 

The bill provides for a ten year before January 8th, 1932 and not 
program of naval building. Rep- j to tear down or take away any 
resentative Britten, a member of part of the house or fence which is 
the Naval Affairs Committee “ex- the property of the Long Ridge

Coal Company. This is authoriz
ed by the Long Ridge, John Owens 
Supt.”

The operator's answer to the 
strike of the miners has begun, 
Creech, who looks like a benevo
lent »Id Kentucky colonel has 
handed a man and woman with 
eight children, an eviction notice. 

IOOF hall, Jan. 21st, He threatens to evict every man 
who strikes. Kettle Island, El- 
comb, Liberty—all over the field, 
the operators have answered with 
a vicious weapon—evicting of the 
miners from the only homes they 
have known — using the force of 
the law to run them off of the 
camp, because the miner has dar
ed to say he would starve no long
er. At Elcomb eight families have 
received three-day notices.

The other day in a pouring rain 
a family of seven was evicted. 
This added cruelty was to say to 
the miners “the operator is boss— 
he’ll tell you what to do. And he

debtedness.
The decline occurred primarily 

in the north central states where 
sixty per cent of the farm debt is 

found.
The east south central states 

also showed decline in debt, 
other divisions had increased. In

in the New England, Mid-

(By a Farmer’s Daughter)
Wadena, Minn., Dec. 26.— The 

situation of the farmers in this 
locality as all over the United 
States and all other capitalist 
countries is growing from bad to 
worse.

Dairying is the main occupation 
here and I know from my own ex
perience the farmers have a hard 
time making taxes.

If they have interest to pay 
(which most everyone does) it is 
just too bad for ihem.

When we first started milking 
cows, we milked four. Now we 
are milking twelve cows and not 
getting any more money.

My father first kept one hun
dred sheep; now he has three hun
dred and doesn’t realize any more 
money.

So you can see we are just 
working for nothing. Just to make

They care not if you have cloth
ing or shoes just so they get their 
money. If they don’t, out you gr 
after putting in your best days 
trying to make a home. For 
whom? You may think at first it 
is for yourself but in the end you 
find they take your home.

If that isn’t taking punishment 
lying down, I don’t know the 
meaning of the phrase.

We are living in a land of plen
ty where a few feast and millions 
starve. We have created all the 
wealth and 90% of it is in the 
hands of-4% of the people. Now 
they refuse to give any aid to the 
unemployed workers and farmers, 
the geese that have laid the gold
en eggs for them.

Only by solidarity and good mil
itant action can they get anything. 
They surely wont get anything ly
ing down.

Some are afraid of the name 
“radical” which they think will be 
applied to them if they stand up 
for their rights. Te word “radi
cal” does not hurt. If it did sever
al of us would be dead before 
now.

All
(Continued on Page Two)

creases
die Atlantic, Mountain, and Pa- 

substantial. The Sixty-one Lenin Memorial Meetings
Planned for Minn., Wise, and Micb.

cific states were 
three southern divisions showed 
little net change in total indebted
ness from 1928.

The increases in the other sec
tions of the country mean that de
spite the fact that there was a 
substantial reduction in farm in
debtedness thru foreclosure the in
crease in the indebtedness of the 
fanners who could hold their land 
was so grat as to result in a net 
increase in the indebtedness.»

;

es-
Minneapolis, Minn. — Sixty-one Duluth,

Lenin Memorial meetings will be speaker, Martin Kuusisto. 
held Jan. 21?t thru Jan. 24th ini The St. Paul meeting will be 
Minnesota, northern Wisconsin, ' Jan. 21st at the German-American 
and upper Michigan, which will Hall, speakers Norman Bernick 
reach a greater number of work- and N. Hurwitz. The Superior, 
ers and farmers than ever before. Wisconsin, meeting will be on Jan.
Thirty meetings will be held in 21st at the Tower Hall, speaker,
Minnesota, six in Wisconsin, and*Oscar Gcrgan. Hibbing, Minneso- 
25 in upper Michigan.

Three mass meetings will be j saba Range, will have a mass 
held in Minneapolis. North Side, meeting on Jan 21st with Morris 
Humboldt Hall, Jan. 21st, speaker, ! Karson as the main speaker. John 
Walter Harju; South Side, Dania Miller will speak at the Ironwood,
Hall, Jan. 21st, speaker Walter Michigan, meeting. Chas. Karson 
[Wangerin; Far North, Jan. 23rd, will jjpeak in Hancock, Mich, 
speaker, Wm. Schneidermen. Many new mining towns and

Two mass mettings will be held ; farming communities will be hold- teHs y°u y°u can’t join the Na
in Duluth: Camels Hall, Jan. 21st, ing Lenin Memorial meetings for tkmal Miner’s Union.”

(Continued on Page Two)

>

*n»
owner-oper-

ta, the iron ore capital of the Me-expenses.
The American farmer can take

% IOnly thru a militant organiza
tion, such as the U.F.L. can we 
accomplish what we demand. speaker, Wm. Schneiderman; West , the first time.bills

m

I


